


AERA/20010/MYTP/AAIClAS/11Airports/CP-I/2019-20
 
Airports Economic Regulatory Authority of India
 

Order No. 39b!020-21
 

AERA Building, 
Administrative Complex, 

Safdarjung Airport, 
New Delhi - 110003 

Date of Issue: 01s t September, 2020 

Service 

Service provider : AAI CargoLOgi~ti~~;~hetWlied Services Company Limited
 
(AAICLAS);,: Jd,,;C::, , iC,
 

Airport : Lokpriya Go~i~~~~'~~~JblOi International Airport, Guwahati 
;' ~~<:. ','? \~', \t: .; 

In the matter of determinatiQitoft3fi:f{S for AAI Cargo Logistics & Allied 
Service Company Limited for pr6Vid.ing Cargo Handling Services at Lokpriya 
Gopinath Bordoloi Internap0Il.~lAirp()it, Guwahati for the First Control 
Period (FY 2019-20 to FY 202g:P24)i\' ..... 

1.	 M/s AAI Cargo Logistics and Mlied':SerVi6~sctompanyLimited (AAICLAS) is a 100% 
subsidiary company of Airports Authority of India (AAI) providing Cargo Handling 
Services at various AAI operated Airports including Lokpriya Gopinath Bordolai 
International Airport, GuwahatL Airport Authority of India (AAI) demerged its Cargo 
operation from 11th August, 2016 into a subsidiary company i.e. AAI Cargo Logistics and 
Allied Services Company LiTited (AAICLAS) which is setup exclusively to focus on the 
growth in Aviatioll"GCiJ;&P bl1~iiX~~!s inIl1<;ljrt., . 

Annual TariffPr~~o'sal6;1\f/s~·~tAs.' 

2.	 M/s AAICLAS, vide letter~(1~ed~Q.11!.2~:19Sub~.~~ed their Multi Year Tariff Proposal 
(MYTP) and Annual Tapi~lro};)()~Cil~~~F) t(;)",,~rds determination of tariffs from 
FY 2017-18 to FY 2023-~4 forpr()yi<iillg:,Cargo.:HariClling Services at Lokpriya Gopinath 
Bordoloi International Airport, GuwahatL In their MYTP/ ATP proposal AAICLAS also 
submitted the details of actual and projected Revenue, Operating expenditure, Capital 
expenditure etc. from FY 2017-18 to FY 2023-24. AAICLAS have sought an increase of 
19.55% for FY2020-21 and thereafter 10% increase year on year (y-o-y) from FY2021-22 
to FY 2023-24. In the same proposal AAICLAS requested that the Control Period may be 
considered as 7 years including the previously elapsed 2 years i.e, FY 2017-18 and 
FY2018-19. 

Authority Examination on the MYTP/ATP Proposal. 
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threshold limit of 2.5% for the Cargo Handling Service hence, the regulated service is 
deemed as 'Not Material'. Since the service is "Not Material", the Assessment of 
Competition. and reasonableness of the USCI' Agrcements have no relevance for the 
assessment of regulatory approach. As per Clauseg.z (i) of the guidelines, 2011, wherever 
the regulated service provided is 'Not Material, the Authority shall determine tariff (s) for 
service provider (s) based on a "Light Touch Approach" for the duration of the Control 
Period. ' 

4.	 The Authority observed that M/s.MICLAS had not conducted the Stakeholder 
Consultation meeting on the proposed tarlffproposal at the time of submission of its 
MYTP/ ATP. Therefore, AERA~l.1i~sC9,l1sultation Paper directed that AAICLAS to 
conduct a Stakeholder Consultatio~>ll1eetfng,apd submit details to the Authority along 
with Stakeholder's comments before;i:;~J1eQftariffOrder on the above proposal. 

::,:< .: .~-! -;;:-.;'/:,t(,', -.' -'.): -;'., :,\,.:.:::.. .. . 

5.	 M/s AAICLAS submitted the copy!O! C6ncession Agreement between AAICLAS and 
Airport operator i.e, AAI. As perCqllc~ssionAgreement, the AAICLAS is paying 30% of 
the actual Gross Revenue as Concession fee to AAI. The concession agreement is valid for 
30 years from the date of execution ofConcession Agreement i.e. 01st April, 2017. 

6.	 AAICLAS has requested to COi:lsider~h~90ntr0lperiod as 7 years including the previously 
elapsed 2 years i.e. FY 2017-18'& i<Y)2018-19, the Authority is of the view that as per 
AERA (CGF) guidelines 2011, Control period means a period of 5 years, during which the 
Multi Year Tariff Order and Tariff (s) determined by the Authority pursuant to such order 
shall subsist. Therefore, Control Period cannot be considered for more than 5 years. The 
FY 2017-18 and FY 2018-19 has lapse and AAICLAS has not submitted any proposal, it is 
inappropriate to recover any.shortfall for the P(\§t year from the present user. Hence, the 
Authority considers the FirstControl Period fromEY 2019"7,29 to FY 2023-24. 

::'-> ;" ,~:< -'_:-~ _:~;';- -.':'> ,'." ,,' '::,:- -,:""~\~: 

7.	 M/s AAICLAS subll1itt~d the a6tualfillan.daldatador~~017-18 and FY 2018-19 and 
projection's from FY 2019-20 to FY 2023-24. On the basis of actual and projected data of 
Revenue, Operating expen~itpres, C(\pit~!e~£endi~res etc. submitted by the AAICLAS, 
the Authority observed th~t,~~e ~etul"n~l1~ver~geRAB was 2.54% in FY 2017-18 and 
-5.25% in FY 2018-19 ((\cfuaD(;ll.1dflSper projections for FY 2019-20,FY 2020-21, 
FY 2021-22, FY 2022-23 and FY 2023-24, Returns on Average RAB will be -14.29%, 
-7.62%, -5.11%, -3-43% and -1.02% respectively mainly due to projected Capital 
Expenditure. Further, the Authority observed that the Operating profit/turnover ratio was 
13-41% in FY 2017-18 and -10.04% in FY 2018-19 (actual) and as per projections for FY 
2019-20,FY 2020-21, FY 2021-22, FY 2022-23 and FY 2023-24, Operating 
profit/turnover will be -46.92%, -35.55%, -23.74%, -12.93% and -3.11% respectively. 
AAICLAS have projected Capital Expenditure of Rs 502.50 lakhs during the First Control 
Period for improving and expanding the available infrastructure at Guwahati Airport in 
which the major portion of Rs 165 lakhs \\jlLhe incurred on new CargoTerminal Building 

and Rs 95 lakhs on Electrical install~J~~~~~~t!:~a~te~ance. . 
" ".pI" -s,.~ ,

./ i'-' , ....~..., ~\ 

t ' 
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8.	 The Authority considered the submissions made by AAICLAS and issued a Consultation 
Paper No. 26/2020-21 dated 23.06.2020 wherein the Authority observed that, AAICLAS 
would require higher rate of increase in tariff rates at Guwahati Airport to achieve the 
sufficient Return on Average RAB & Operating Profit Margin 'and' due to low volume of 
Cargo at the Airport. Considering the substantial change in the prevailing business 
scenario and higher tariff rate required to AAICLAS, the Authority proposed in the CP to 
allow M/s AAICLAS to charge an increase of 19.55% from existing tariff for FY 2020-21 
and thereafter 10.00% Y-O-Y increase from FY 2021-22 to FY 2023-24 as sought by 
AAICLAS. 

9. The Authority sought written eviden(;t"pa§e~"feedback, comments and suggestions from 
Stakeholders on the above proposallate~fqY14.07.2020. The Authority vide e-mail dated 
24.06.2020 informed the same to,;~tt~~~gel'~~d stakeholders on their registered e-mail 
IDs. Since no comments have been.ryceive<ifrom any stakeholders on Consultation Paper 
no 29/2020-21 dated 23.06.2020,the \AVtl1ority presumed that the stakeholders have no 
objection to the proposal. 

10. M/s AAICLAS has conducted .stakeholder Consultation meeting on 17.07.2020 and 
submitted the minutes of the meefiitgto-the'Authority. As per the Minutes of the meeting 
submitted by AAICLAS, they have;milqesoWe amendments in the tariff rates and notes of 
the tariff card on the request of the Stakeholder's. AAICLAS has proposed to keep the 
existing tariff rates for Regulated Agent Facilitation (for Export & Domestic Outbound) 
and some others line items like Terminal Operator Packing/Repacking charges, Merchant 
over Time, XBIS usage charges of Import Cargo etc. The Authority has decided to allow 
M/s AAICLAS to increase 19.55% from existing tariff for FY 2020-21 and thereafter 
10.00% increase Y-O-Y framer; 2021-~2 to;FYS023-~4txceptthe amended charges 
proposed by AAIC~S onth¢reque~t()f'theStal$.eho!dyr~s: Further, the Authority has 
decided to implement thetarifffromQl.~0.2020aSPf,o:Ba~ie~bythe AAICLAS. 

H.ORDER 

Upon careful consideratiqn()fJll~ferial q,~ai~,~l>le~:~;f~cord, as well as submissions made 
by the stakeholders/serviFeproviq.er,th~FAuthorityinexerciseof powers conferred upon 
it by Section 13(1) (a) of the AERAAct, 2008 hereby orders that: 

(i)	 The Cargo services provided by M/s AAI Cargo Logistics and Company Limited 
(AAICLAS) at Guwahati International Airport are "Non Material". Hence, the 
Authority decides to adopt "Light Touch Approach" for determination of tariff from 
1st tariff year to 5th tariff year of the 1st Control Period i.e, FY2019-20 to FY2023-24. 

(ii)	 M/s AAICLAS is allowed to charge an increase of 19.55% from the existing tariff for 
FY2020-21 and thereafter 10.00% Y-O-Y increase from FY2021-22 to FY2023-24 as 
per the tariff card attached as Annexure-I. The Financial performance and the 
investment made by AAICLAS dujing-this Control Period shall be reviewed while 
determining the tariff for the ne~F@tJ1Idtre~l~.

0f '~"frtf ,'?'-'7i:, \ 
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(iii) The levy of new tariff shall be effective from 01.10.2020. The tariff rates for 
FY 2019-20 & FY 2020-21 (from 01.04.2020 to 30.09.2020) hereby stands 
regularized. 

(iv) Tariff determined as above will be maximum tariff to be charged. No other charge is 
to be levied over and above the approved tariff. 

(v) Demurrage free period shall be as per Government orders issued from time to time. 

By the Order ofand in the 
Name Oft~ AU7ty 

(~ooden) 
Secretary 

To, .
 
Mis AAI Cargo Logistics andAL.LIEDServices Company Limited (AAICLAS)
 
Hanger NO.1, Belmen Building,," .
 
Safdarjung Airport, New Delpi,~.Y100~.
 
(Through: Shri Keku Gazder" cnief Ex~cutive Officer)
 

Copy to: Secretary, Ministry of Civil Aviation, Rajiv Gandhi Bhawan, 
Safdarjung Airport New Delhi-110003. 
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Annexure-I 

Tariff rates approved by AERA for AAICLAS Guwahati Airport 
Cargo Charges at Guwahati Airport 

FY 2019-20 FY 2020-21 FY 2021-22 FY2022-23 FY2023-24 

Smo, Export Cargo INRPer 
Kg 

Minimum Rate 
per 
Consignment 
(INR) 

INRPer 
Kg 

Minimum Rate 
per 
Consignment 
(INR) 

INRPer 
Kg 

Minimum 
Rate per 
Consignment 
(INR) 

INRPer 
Kg 

Minimum 
Rate per 
Consignment 
(INR) 

INR 
Per Kg 

Minimum 
Rate per 
Consignment 
(INR) 

a Terminal, Storage & 
Processing charges 

i General 0·74 125 0:88 149 0·97 164 1.07 181 1.18 199 
ii Special &Valuable 1.47 245 1..76 293 1·93 322 2.13 354 2·34 390 
iii Perishable 0·74 125 0;88 149 0·97 164 1.07 . 181 1.18 199 
b Demurrages charges 

(leviable from 
shippers) 

>. 

..... .~;~<.; 
.>: 

. 

i General 0.76 . 125 0:91 . 149 1.00 164 1.10 181 1.21 199 
ii Special &Valuable 1·50 245 1·79 293 1;97' 322 2·17 354 2·39 390 
iii Perishable 0·76 125 ••••• 0:91 149 ·1.00'; 164 181 1.21 199 

NOTES: Ii . .." . ..' >'lS;i'i' 
a)	 The free period for export cargo shall be 12 hours, or a~'a;~~:~le based on the government regulations, for exa~ination/proceSSing by ~h~Shipj)ers. " • 
b)	 10% discount in the Terminal, Storage and Processingcharges wiJI be granted to~p0rters,who opt for engaging-their o~manpower for offioadingcargo from their vehicles at Truck Dock and shifting to 

Custom Examination Area and handing over to Airlines/Te~inal Operator,wb,erever it is applicable. In case AAICLAS is not able to provide equipment for.loading/ unloading of Over Dimensional Cargo (ODC), 
the same criteria will be followed. ".', .......C;..· 

c)	 Consignments of human remains coffin including unacc?n?panjed baggage of deceased and human eyes will be exempted from the purview of Terminal, Storage and Processing charges & Demurrage charges.No 
XBIS/ETD usage charges will also leviable on these s~~pn1.ents. 

d)	 Terminal, Storage and processing charges are inclusive of Forklift charges 'w.b,~~~~r Forklift usage is involved. No separate Forklift charges will be levied. 

e)	 Special cargo consists oflive animals, hazardous goods and valuable cargo:' 

f)	 Charges will be levied on the 'gross weight' or the 'chargeable wreight' ofth~c~~sigbment, whichever. is higher. Wherever the 'gross weight' and (or) 'volume weight' is wrongly indicated on the Airway Billand is 
found more, charges will be levied on the 'actual gross weight' or 'actual volumetric weight', whichever is higher. 

g)	 For mis-declaration of weight above 2% and up to 5% of declared weight, penal charges @ double the applicable Terminal, Storage and Processing charges and for variation above 5%, the penal charges @ 5 times 
the applicable Terminal, Storage and Processing charges will be leviable on the differential weight, subject to minimum amount equivalent to the applicable minimum Terminal, Storage and Processing charges. 
No penal charges will be leviable for variation up to and inclusive of 2%. (For any variation, all the documents/ records to be invariably amended). No weight variation acceptable in the case of VALconsignments. 

h)	 Valuable cargo consists of gold, bullion, currency notes, securities, shares, share coupons, travelers' cheques, diamonds (including diamonds for industrial use), diamond jewelry, jewelry &watches made of silver, 
gold platinum and items valued at USD 1000 per Kg.&above. 

i)	 Terminal Operator shall levy packing/repacking charges@2%:>fpackages per shiPPin~'. ~~i~NR. 20.00 per Airway Bill. Packing / Repacking charges will be at INR 10.00 per packet. (There will 
not be year on year increase till next revision takes place) ,~'\ 

j) . XBIS usage charges INR1.00 per kg subject to minimum ofINR 150.00 per shipme. arne.'able .M per kg subject to minimum ofINR 100.00 per ODC shipment where physical check with the 
help ofETDs are facilitated. However, in random check cases in ETDs by Airlines a nning XBIS, k"\rges to be levied for usage of ETDs. (There will not be year on year increase till next revision 
takes place.) 

rvoa~--5 



k)	 Charges shall be leviable separately for installation/ commissioning/ maintenance of air cargo inspection system (ACIS)as stipulated by CBIC,as & when implemented. 

I)	 As an incentive to trade to utilize the lean hours, 20% discount in the Terminal, Storage and Processing charges will be granted to Export cargo admitted between 1000 hrs. to 1500 hrs., subject to levyof 
minimum rate per consignment as given in Scale of Charges. 

m) Merchant Over Time (MOn charges @ INR 200.00 per consignment for admitting cargo beyond normal working hours, wherever 24x7 Export Cargo operation does not exists.(will be constant for entire control 
period) 

n) The export TSP charges paid in advance through online by the shippers/ agents will be refunded in case the export cargo is not physically brought to the Air Cargo Terminal for processing on the same day subject 
to retention of minimum rate per consignment of General/ Special/ Valuable cargo respectively. 

0) Any other agencies operating at airport utilizing AAICLAS equipment like Forklift, Tractor and any other equipment shall be charged separately.
 
p) No X-Ray charges leviable for the Custom cleared Export Cargo moving by bonded trucks to other destinations.
 

q) Allminimum charges shall be rounded off to the nearest Rupee 1.00.
 

r) All Billsshall be rounded up to the nearest higher of Rupee 1.00.
 
s) All the above charges are excluding GST,which will be levied at applicable rates-announced by GoI from time to time.
 

o/Gae-G
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Tariff rates approved by AERA for AAICLAS Guwahati Airport 
Import Cargo 

Type of Cargo Sr. No.
 

a)
 
b)
 

Terminal, storage and processing charges
 

General

ISpecial &Valuable 

Demurrage Charges 

FY 2019-20 FY 2020-21 FY 2021-22 FY2022-23 

I INR IMinimu1INR Per IMinimu I, INR Per IMinimum I, INR Per Minimu
 
Per Kg m Rate IKg m Rate Kg Rate per Kg m Rate
 

I 4.9 61 1351 5.93/ 161/ 6.521 178/ 7·17 195 

9.891	 265 1 11.821 3171 13.011 3481 14·31 3831 

FY2023-2 4 
INR Per IMinimu
 
Kg m Rate
 

7.89/ 215 

15.741 422 

Free storage period for import cargo shall be 48 hrs. (02 working days) from the daieand time of segregation reflected in the ICEGATE. For the next 48 hrs. (02 working days), demurrage will be charged at 
"per kg. per day" non-cumulative basis, provided the consignment is cleared within 96 hrs. (04 working days), from the date and time of segregation reflected in the ICEGATE. If clearance is affected after 
96 hrs. (04 working days), demurrage will accrue for the entire,period from the date/time of segregation reflected in the ICEGATE as follows: 

a 
i 
ii 
iii 
b 
i 
11 

iii 
c 
i 
11 

iii 

NOTES: 
a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

.•.•• v 

= General 
Up to q6 hrs. (4 working days) includinz'freezeeriod 
Between 96 hrs. and 720 hrs. (Fl and sodavs) 
Beyond 720 hrs. (beyond ~o days) .. 

' ....Special	 >,'.0:'" 

Up to q6 hrs. (4 working days) including free period ;.
 

Between q6 hrs. and 720 hrs. (Fl and ~odavs)
 

Beyond 720 hrs. (beyond ~o days)
 
..Valuable ':""';
 

Up to 96 hrs. (4 working days) including fIeeperiod ',"-'.
 
....Between q6 hrs. and 720 hrs. (Fl and ~oda:vs)
 

Beyond 720 hrs. (beyond 30 days) .';
 

'.'.',".

Consignments of human remains, coffin including baggage of deceased & human eyes will be exempted from the purview of Terminal, Storage and Processing charges & Demurrage charges.
 

Terminal, Storage and processing charges are inclusive of Forklift charges wherever Forklift usage is involved. No separate Forklift charges will be levied.
 

Charges will be levied on the 'gross weight' or the 'chargeable weight' of the consignment whichever is higher. Wherever the 'gross weight' and (or) volume weight is wrongly indicated on the
 
Airway Billand is actually found more, charges will be levied on the 'actual gross weight' or 'actual volumetric weight' or 'chargeable weight' whichever is higher.
 

Special Import Cargo consists of cargo stored in cold storage, live animals and hazardous goods.
 

Valuable cargo consists of gold, bullion, currency nctes, securities, shares, share coupons, travelers' cheques, diaJ;P.onds'(incluging diamonds for industrial use), diamond jewelry, jewelry &
 
watches made of silver, gold platinum and items valued at USD 1000 per Kg.& above. /;;X;;;;',~:~,~'_",,'
 

,FY2019-20 FY2021-22 FY2022-23 FY2023-2 4FY2020-21 

2.08 2.291.44 1.891.72 

427 517 
4·31 

2.87 4·15 470325 389 4·573-43 3·77 ' 
....•. 

,.'.,I'·••·· 
' ". 

.... 
6.866.235.675l,15 

...... ( -.,..-' .. 
, ...., 

. 4·15'3.77~.87 4·573·43 
842 1018 

·····8.60 
8.29 926640 7;54 9·12.C;.7~ ().l:l5 765 

,...10.28 12-44 13·6811·31 
iL s, 

8.29 9.126.85R.n 7·54 
1683 18.251280 15·08 2037 

17·20 
11.47 13·71 1530 16·59 185 2 

22.62 24·8820·56 27·37 

f)	 Any pro?uct/ commodity h?vi.ng inbuilt/ m~unted with Lithiu~ batteries wil! be continued to be trea:edI~~~r-;lo~t". rg~" ~r~ge / handling purpose but attract only general cargo TSP 

rate dunng the clearance within the free penod. However Special charges leviable beyond the free penof.:£.t:,{./ J. .'.'. '.;:.;k.».·t.·:.f.:i.~, 11' 
I, , }.j~1 t: 
1.. ; , ,;};A~}~".:i>; . 3 ,	 rp mOD -"l . .,.,~ ·~"b li,J	 '-\. v .• ~'~!l

'..	 ~~ /;'"
''<'' .~~/
'~J)_ •	 _:....~>/• 



g) Wherever 24 hours operations are NOT implemented due to lack of presence of all related/ regulatory agencies, INR 200.00 per consignment will be levied as overtime charges in addition to 
next working day demurrage charges.(will be constant for entire control period) 

h) Import consignment meant for Air Freight Station (AFS)/ SEZ/ FTZ/ ICD etc. ONLYIN ULD FORMS will attract 40% ofTSP charges subject to clearance from Air Cargo Terminal within the 
period stipulated by Customs at the Station in order to achieve reduced dwelling time at Air Cargo Terminal. 

i) XBIS usage charges INR 1.00 per kg subject to minimum of INR 150.00 per consignment (as per the requirement of Customs for speedy clearance of import cargo).(There will not be year on 
year increase till next revision takes place). 

j) Charges shall be leviable on airlines separately for installation/ commissioning/ maintenance of Air cargo Inspection System (ACIS) as stipulated by CBIC, as and when implemented.
 

k) In case AAlCLASis not able to provide equipment for loading/ unloading of Over Dimensional Cargo (ODC) 10% of TSP charges shall be refunded.
 
I) Any other agencies operating at airport utilizing AAlCLASequipment like Forklift, Tractor and any other equipment shall be charged separately.
 
m) All minimum charges shall be rounded off to the nearest Rupee 1.00. ~
 

n) All Bills shall be rounded up to the nearest higher of Rupee 1.00.
 
0) All the above charges are excluding GST, which will be levied at appliC<1t>I~ rates announced by Gol from time to time.
 

p) Opening / Repacking Charges.: - INR 10/- per pkg. subject to minimum of INR 20/-per consignment.(There will not be year on year increase on Opening/Repacking Charges till next revision
 
takes place). ~ ~ 

(?ct~e ~ B
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Tariff rates approved by AERAfor AAICLAS Guwahati Airport
 
Schedule ofCharges/ Discounts/ Incentives leviable/ payable on/ to Airlines for various Cargo Handling Services rendered by
 

AAICLAS at the Cargo Terminal
 
FY 2019-20 FY 2020-21 FY 2021-22 FY 2022-23 FY 2023-24 

Charges 
No. 

ChargesCharges (INR) ICharges (INR) IChargesSr. Particulars 
(INR) (INR)(I~R) 

Storage charges for General export uplifted beyond free1. 
2.88/Kg. /day2.62/Kg. /day 1.81/Kg./day 2.r6/Kg. /day 2.38/Kg. /day period 

2. Storages charges for valuable Export Cargo Perishable! 
Live Animals and Hazardous Cargo uplifted beyond'free 4.76/Kg. /day 5.24/Kg. /day 5.76/Kg. /day 
period shall be two times of normal 

3.62/Kg. /day 4.33/Kg. /day 

Penal/storage charges on Airlines/ AgeHci~~;tor not
 
handing over of general import cargo;~}m.ilud.ingcou~ier
 
cargo) to the Customs appointed custo~}~~.~thin05<
 

Ihours of flight landing (subject to Cu~torrV$~tipulation) 

1. General Bulk Cargo 
INR2.62 INR2.88 

I;JNR5l6 (KgldaYJrIf.i~~~38(~~/ day)I.. INR 1.81(Kg/day) (Kg/day)(Kg/day) 

INR1,150INR1,046INR 951 n. Loaded ULD .LINR 723 (ULD/day) INR 864 (ULD/day) 
(ULD/day) (ULD/day)(ULD/day) 

Penal/storage charges on Airlines/ A.genCies for not
 
handing over of 'Val'/Haz/Perishable/Live Animal ..•.. ,
 
import cargo to the Customs appointed custodian wltfiiIi
 
os hours of flight landing (subject to Custom's
 
stipulation)
 

3·2 

1. Valuable INR6.61
INR 4.57 (Kg/day) I INR 5-46 (Kg/day) I INR 6.01 (Kg/day) INR 7.27 (Kg/day) 

(Kg/day) 

ii. Haz. /PER/Live Animals INR4·34
INR3.59 (Kg/day) INR3.95 (Kg/day) INR4.77 :Kgjday) ///:,\<~;;'sj:,lNR 3·00 (Kg/day) (Kg/day)

.."~, ',' ..._ h~·:I'1"~''\. 

iii. Minimum per consignment I AWB ---............ ' R 252
 INR 301 INR401INR 331 INR 364 

cr q ~G-q 



4 ICharges for Export cargo unitization/ handling 
I 

2.30 (Kg),subject 2.53 (Kg), subject
1.59 (Kg),subject to 1.90 (Kg), subject to 2.09 (Kg), subject 

to minimum of to minimum of 
minimum of INR minimum of INR to minimum of INR 

INR 518/- per INR 570/- per 
428/- perEGM 358/- per EGM 471/- per EGM EGMEGM 

5 ICharges for De-stuffing 
I 

1.23 (Kg), subject to 
minimum of INR 

277/- perIGM r 

6 Carting charges for transshipment of ltiiPQi/rExport 
cargo (If AAICLAS Provide services) 2-42 (Kg), subject to 

minimum of INR 
185/- per CTM 

7 Carting of cargo from aircraft stand tdCa~g(i)iTermin~l 

and vice-versa (If services of GHA not aYl:ljIable) 

1.47(Kg), subject to 
. . fINR rmmmum 0 

331/- per IGM 

2.89 (Kg), subject to 
"minimum of INR 
c?21!-per CTl\i 

0;63 (Kg),subject to 
:iriinhn~m?f INK 
.'221/-perCTM 

1.62 (Kg),subject to 1.78 (~~), subjef 
. . fINR to mInImUm0 rrnmmum 0 INR /401 - per 

364/- per IGM IGM 

3.18 (Kg),s~bject to 3·50 (Kg),subject 
rni~i~~mofINR to minimum of 
24;3K;'perCTM . INR 268/- per 

.	 CTM 
I 

~>,' .• ,> ;'~:':' , 
(j,77 (Kg), subject 

o:?O\I\g), subject . to minimum of 
tomin~llrnof INR INR 268/- per 

243;: p~r C1)vI CTM 

1.96 (Kg),subject 
. . fto mmimum 0 

INR441/- per IGM 

3.85 (Kg), subject 
to minimum of 
INR 294/- per 

CTM 

0.84 (Kg), subject 
to minimum of 
INR 294/- per 

CTM 

NOTES:	 ...• !. 

a)	 Demurrage charges on Import Transshipment cargo will be as@plicable to Import cargo except that no handling charges shall be levied on the airlines handled by AAICLAS 
where the TP cargo handed over to the airlines on airside des'g;H~teQ. area on the airport. 50% discount will be applicable only on TSP/ handling charges where the import 
transshipment cargo moved in ULDform to the other AirportsofAAI by road. In both the cases, subject to payment of minimum charges as applicable in respective category. 

b)	 Demurrage charges on transshipment cargo from Domestic to International and from International to International shall be treated as same as applicable for export cargo, 
after allowing the normal free period and subject to payment of minimum applicable export demurrage charges. 

c)	 The free period for export cargo for the carrier from the time of entry in bonded area till upliftment shall be 36 hrs, as per Government Directives as of now. 

d) No free period may be allowed on second time handling/upliftment of export cargo from"c.argQ;t~'~m~p:al, Applicable charges (Demurrage/Storage) shall be levied. 
./';::(~>~""~".,:.<?\~ '\ 

e) ~~~~;~ ::~f~~~~~:cEs brought by the Airlines handed over to AAICLAS for St071i}111he ~r(~F ArA!"e\%\ stacker for any reasons, the storage charges as per para 3 
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f)	 The free period for export cargo for the NSOs in the bonded area, would be same as applicable for scheduled carrier as per the government regulations issued from time to 
time, from the time of physical acceptance at bonded area. 

g)	 XBIS usage charges INR 1.00 per kg subject to minimum of INR 150.00 per shipment at Export. The same is applicable at 50% per kg subject to minimum of INR 100.00 per 
ODCshipment where physical check with the help of ETDs are facilitated. However, in random check cases in ETDs by Airlines after scanning through XBIS, no charges to be 
levied for usage of ETDs. (There will not be year on year increase till next revision takes place) 

h)	 Charges shall be leviable separately for installation/ commissioning/ maintenance of Air Cargo Inspection System (ACIS) as stipulated by CBICas & when implemented. 

i) Additional Packing services required by Airlines for any shipment shall be additionally chargeable. 
j) All the Scheduled Airlines shall maintain Security deposit for ad~9uate amount as prescribed by AAICLAS for the cargo operations apart from the security deposit for License 

fee and enter into an agreement for availing credit facility as per'FhTp'0licyprescribed from time to time. 

k) Any other agencies operating at airport utilizing AAICLAS equi1W~RF like Forklift, Tractor and any other equipment shall be charged separately.
 

I) All minimum charges shall be rounded offto'.:~I,,~TarestRupee 1.00.
 

m) All Bills shall be rounded up to the nearest high~r~:'~J.lpee LOp./;
 

n) The above charges are excluding GST, which wilibe;I~Vied at applica.blg'rates announced by Gol from time to time.
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Tariffrates approved by AERAfor AAICLASGuwahati Airport 
Domestic Outbound Cargo Charges leviable on Shippers/ Consignor(s) etc. 

FY 2019-20 FY 2020-21 FY 2021-22 FY2022-23 FY2023-2 4 
Sr. No. IType of Cargo 

1. Standard Charges for processing &Handling 
at Air Cargo Terminal 
a) General Cargo 
b) Special (AVI) #1 PERI HAZARDOUSIVAl: 

2. Demurrage Charges I Storage 
a) General Cargo 
b) Special (AVI) #1 PERI HAZARDOUSIVAL' 

INR Per Kg [Minimum 
Charges (INR) 

1100·75 

1.50 220 

-
0.75/kg/ day 110 

1.50/kg/dayI 220 

INRPer Minimum INRPer Minimum MinimumINR Per Kg IMinimum 
Charges ChargesCharges Charges KgKg 

(INR)(INR) (INR)(INR) 

145 1.08 1750.90 159 

INRPerKg 

1.19

2.391

1.19/kg/daYI

2.39/kg/dayl 

132 0·99 

2.17 3181.97 289 350 

o.co/kg/day 132 0.99/kg/day 145 1.08/kg/day 159 175 

1.79/kg/ day 263 

1.79 263 

2.17/kg/day 318	 3501.97/kg/day 289 

5· 
6. 

7· 

Amendment of Airway Bill 

Return Cargo Charges 

Strapping IRe-packing Charges 

;·moperAWB 120 per AWB I 132 per AWB I 145 per AWB 159 perAWB 

l()!!1,;per AWB 120 per AWB I 132 per AWB I 145 per AWB 159 perAWB 

INR 10;00 per packagesubjectto. INR 10.00 per package .' INR1?00perpackage subjec~I'NR10;09 pe~ package INR 10.00 per package subject 
minim1;l~SQ;tIr-T~20.00per AWBfor subject to minimum of INR. to .minimu~ pfINR 20.00p'~rsubject;tolTlini~umof INR to minimum ofINR 20.00 per 
the actjial secrvic~~ provided by 20.00 per AWBfor the actual AY\f13for the a~~al services:' >,;. ??'OOperAWBfor the actual AWBfor the actual services 
AAICLAs. " services provided by pr()'Yi,ded byAAtCLAs,/. ·.~enjces provided by provided by AAICLAS. 

IAAICLAS. '.' ·.AAt94s;· 

',;;~~~:t~" ' 
Notes:
 
a) The free period for outbound domestic cargo shall be 12 hours £.o.:r.~~inati&n/proceSSiIig ~;·:h~shipper/conSignor/authorized represimtati"eetc. and 12hg~i~';~ri~lid:~·Q~~.···~··


" ," ,)/ "-,>:_',' ' ,	 -: ',: -." '.: " " , ... " .:',"~>.:,:.:":'::: :,:;, .",' "" 

b) 10%discount in the domestic cargo handling charges will be gr~nted to the ~hippers/consigno;; ~h~oPt for engaging their own manpower f~roffloadin~ cargo from thei;';~~i~l~s at _'.'" shifting to the examination/storage area before 
handing over to the airlines concerned, wherever it is applicable;" . . 

c) Consignment of human remains, coffin including unaccompanied baggij*~Qfdeceased alldh1:!in~Il'eyes will be exempted from the purview of domestic cargo handling & demurrage charges. No XBIS/ETD usage charges will also leviable on these 
shipments.../;!» .... 

d)	 The domestic cargo handling charges are inclusive offorklift chij;g~~wherever forklift usage is involved. No separate forklift charges will be levied. 

e)	 As per lATAdefinition, Special cargo consists of cold storage, live animals, hazardous gooq1 & valuable cargo. 

f)	 Charges will be levied on the 'gross weight' or the chargeable weight' ofthe consignmen;:~hi~h~teris higher. Wherever the 'gross weight' and (or) 'volume weight' is wrongly indicated on the Airway Bill and is found more, charges will be levied on 
the 'actual gross weight' or 'actual volumetric weight', whichever is higher. ' 

g)	 For mis-declaration of weight above 2% and up to 5% of declared weight, penal charges"@double the applicable domestic cargo handling charges and for variation above 5%, the penal charges % 5 times the applicable domestic cargo handling 
charges will be leviable on the differential weight, subject to minimum amount equivalent to the applicable minimum domestic cargo handling Charges. No penal charges will be leviable for variation up to and inclusive of 2%. No weight deviation 
permissible in VALcargo. 

h)	 XBIS usage charges INR 1.00 per kg subject to minimum of INR 150.00 per Airway Bill. The same is applicable at 50% per kg subject to minimum of INR 100.00 per ODCshipment where physical check with the help of ETDs are facilitated. 
However, in random check cases in ETDs by Airlines after scanning through XBIS, no charges to be levied for usage of ETDs. (There will not be year on year increase till next revision takes place) 

i)	 Allminimum charges shall be rounded off to the nearest Rupee 1.00. 
j)	 All Bills shall be rounded up to the nearest higher of Rupee 1.00. 
k)	 All the above charges are excluding GST, which will be levied at applicable rates announced by Gol from time to time. 
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Tariffrates approved by AERA for AAICLAS Guwahati Airport
 
Domestic Inbound Cargo Charges leviable on Consignee(s) etc.
 

FY 2019-20 FY 2020-21 FY 2021-22 FY2022-23 FY2023-2 4 
Sr. 
No. 

Type ofCargo INRPer 
Kg 

Minimum 
Charges 
(INR) 

INRPer 
Kg 

Minimum 
Charges 
(INR) 

INRPer 
Kg 

Minimum 
Charges 
(INR) 

INRPer 
Kg 

Minimum 
Charges 
(INR) 

INRPer 
Kg 

Minimum 
Charges 
(INR) 

175 

350 

1. Standard Charges for processing & 
Handling at Air Cargo Terminal 
a) General Cargo 0·75 110 0·90 132 0·99 145 1.08 159 1.19 

b) Special (AVI) # I PERI 
HAZARDOUS I VAL 

1.50 22.0 1·79I'··· 263 1·97 289 2.17 318 2·39 

2. Demurrage Charges I Storage 

110 

220r;:;; 

.{' 

0·90/kg/ day 132 

263 

145 

289 

159 

318 

175 

350 

a) General Cargo O.75/l<g/day 0.99/kg/day 1.08/l<g/day 1.19/kgjday 

b) Special CAVI) # I PERI 
HAZARDOUS/VAL 

1.50 / kg/daY 1.7Q/kgjday 1.97/ kgjday 2. 17/ kg/ day 2.39/l<g/day 

Note: 
a)	 The free period for inbound domestic cargo shall be o~~~O~~Ilg.~ay for processin~jdelivery by the COnSignee/autbOriz~drepresentat~~eefc.·+<;> ". 
b)	 10% discount in the domestic cargo handling charges \\'ill b~grant.ed to the consignee/authorized representative \\,lioopt~forengagingth:ir0w:?'J'l')~j')Po\V::rforloading cargo into their vehicles for delivery at 

designated areas from the airlines concerned, whereveri~,~~.~~plicable. .... /., .... ..:.•.•-: . .... " ..' ...............~'.;> ••.•:'"'i'C' ..•..• 

c)	 Consignment of human remains, coffin including unaccontp~niedbaggage of dec~ased and human eyes will be ex~n1ptedfrom thepurview of ciom~~icca:rgohandling& demurrage charges. 
:'::." ',\ .. - "dO, ,_ ..	 ',_ .' , __'",_::> , ..', .:. :._;_ ...,..:.:~.,_:'" .. _.,);::.~:'.~:;_.::_:::_.~.._,~<.>,:'- .,~.;: "" .. " ...' \ 

d)	 The domestic cargo handling charges are inclusive offorkii~·¢hJgeS wherever forWi~ usage is involved. No separate forkliftCharges~Jlbel~vie~;}v.. , . 

e)	 Charges will be levied on the 'gross weight' or the chargeableweight' of the cOj')si9j')ITIel')t, whichever is higher. wher~ver the 'gross weight' and (or) 'volume weight' is wrongly indicated on the Airway Bill and is 
" 

found more, charges will be levied on the 'actual gross we.•·.1..·.g.h.t'......•..o ..ctual vol..ume ·.c.. weight', whichever is higher .. ·r•..........•.~.a ..· .. t n. ·
·
-. :.:". :,.,: .•. ," :/-:./'-,0.•,:"." ',>' 

f) As per lATAdefinition, Special cargo consists of cargo~t?r.:<:ljn:cold storage, live animals, valuable & hazardous goods. 
g) Valuable cargo consists of gold, bullion, currency notes, securities, shares, share coupons, travelers' cheques, diamonds (including diamonds for industrial use), diamond jewelry, jewelry &watches made of silver, 

gold platinum & items valued at US$ 1000 and above. .,..' 

h)	 All minimum charges shall be rounded off to the nearest Rupee 1.00. 
i)	 All Bills shall be rounded up to the nearest higher of Rupee 1.00. 
j)	 All the above charges are excluding GST, which will be levied at applicable rates announced by Gol from time to time. 
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Tariff rates approved by AERA for AAICLAS Guwahati Airport 
Schedule of charges leviable on Airlines for Domestic Cargo Handling 

FY 2019-20 FY 2020-21 FY 2021-22 FY 2022-23 FY2023-24 

Activity Per Kg. Minimum per Per Kg. Minimum Per Kg. Minimum Per Kg. Minimum Per Kg. Minimum 
(INR) flight (INR) (INR) per flight (INR) per flight (INR) per flight (INR) per flight 

(INR) (INR) (INR) (INR) 
A) Unloading of incoming cargo loaded 
on trolleys (Bulk cargo Handling) 0·75 100 0·90 120 0·99 132 1.08 145 1.19 159 

1"\ 
B) Loading of outgoing cargo on trolleys 
(Bulk cargo handling) 0·75 100 0·90 120 0·99 132 1.08 145 1.19 159 

C) Loading of Container/ Pallet 1.33 250 1.59 299 1.75 329 1.92 362 2.12 398 

D) De-stuffing of container / pallet 1.33>' ;'i,\ 250 1.59 299 1.75 329 1·92 362 2.12 398 

""":>:':>" ;' 
Note.
 
a) Allminimum charges shall be rounded offto the nearE!~t~~~2'~;1'00.
 

b) AllBillsshall be rounded up to the nearest higher ofRuP~~~l:b? '""",""" """.>1,'
 
c) Allthe above charges are excludingGST, which willbe,leviedati1pplicableTatesannounced by Gol from timeuto tim~.
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Tariffrates approved by AERA for AAICLAS Guwahati Airport
 
Schedule ofCharges leviable on Non-Scheduled Operators
 

FY 2019-20 FY 2020-21 FY 2021-22 FY2022-23 FY2023-24 

Sr. No. Particulars Charaes (INR) Charges (INR) Charges (INR) Charges (INR) Charges (INR) 
l. Storage charges for export cargo uplifted beyond 

2.99 / Kg. / day 3.57 / Kg. / day 3.93/ Kg. / day 4.33/ Kg. / day 4.76/ Kg. / day
free period 

2. Storage charges for export valuable perishable 
cargo, live animals and hazardous cargo uplifted 6.02/ Kg. / day 7.20/ Kg. / day 7.92/ Kg. / day 8.71/ Kg. / day 9.58/ Kg. / day 

beyond free period 
3·1 Penal/storage charges on Airlines/ Agencies for 

not handing over of general import cargo 
(including courier cargo) to the Customs 
appointed custodian within 05 hours of flight 
landing (subject to Custom's stipulation)," ......... .: 

1. General Bulk Cargo ............ .•..•.•.. INR 2.99 (Kg/day) INR 3.57 (Kg/day) INR3.93 (Kg/day) INR 4.33 (Kg/day) 1NR4.76 (Kg/day) 

ii. Loaded ULD « INR 1194(ULDlclay) INR 1,427 (ULD/day) INR 1,570 (ULD/day) INR 1727 (ULD/day) INR 1,900 (ULD/day)...... 

3·2 Penal j storage charges on Airlinesj Agenci~.~ ..}~J; 
....... 

..... ;~ 
'" ... tC······.··..' > -. 0 

not handing over of 'Val'jHazjPerishah!~jU'\re :;~! "i..~ ..; 
. 

I . 
Animal import cargo to the Customs apj?pint¢p .. , 
custodian within 05 hours of flight 1a.IJ.~;~~~, 

licic 
-; ,.0,;..' ic(subject to Custom's stipulation) .... <;;/ ..........1< .'. . 

i. Valuable ........ 
,; 7.52 (Kg/day) 8.99 (Kg/day) . " 9;89 (Kg/day) ......• lo.S8 (Kg/day) 11-97(Kg/day) 

ii. Haz. jPERjUve Animal . 4.98 (Kg/day) 5.95 (Kg/day) 6.55 (Kg/day) 7-20 (Kg/day) 7.92 (Kg/day) 

iii. Minimum charges per consignment (AWB)< .... INR415· INR495 INR 545 INR600 INR660 

4 Unitizationj loading Charges .' ..... ,. 2.96 per Kg 3.54 per Kg 3.89 per Kg 4.28 per Kg 4.71 per Kg 

5 Charges for de-stuffing 
2.03 (Kg;)'~~bj~ct to 2.43 (Kg), subject to 2.67 (Kg), subject to 2.94 per (Kg), subject to 3.23 per(Kg), subject to 

minimurirofINR<S22/ minimum ofINR 624/- per minimum ofINR 686/- per minimum ofINR 755/- per minimum ofINR831/- per 
perI&M< IGM IGM IGM IGM 

6 Carting charges for Transshipment cargo to Other 
3.95(Kg), subject to 4.72 (Kg),subject to 5.19 (Kg), subject toDomestic Airlines (IfAAICLAS Provide services) 5.71per (Kg),subject to 6.29 per (Kg), subject to 

minimum ofINR 348/ minimum ofINR416/- per minimum of INR 457/- per minimum of INR 503/- per minimum of INR 554/- per 
perCTM. CTM CTM CTM CTM 

7 Carting of cargo from Cargo Terminal to Aircraft 
0.87 (Kg), subject to 1.04 (Kg), subject to 1.14 (Kg), subject to 1.26 per (Kg), subject to 1.38 per (Kg), subject tostand and vice-versa (If services of GHAnot minimum of INR 348/ minimum ,?,UNR.4ltif,;:.per minimum ofINR457/- per minimum of INR 503/- per minimum of INR 554/- per

available) perCTM /,/~q;'~~ CTM CTM CTM 
/' • .f:J\~\ . - ' ... 
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a)	 Demurrage charges on Import Transshipment cargo will be as applicable to Import cargo except that no handling charges shall be levied on the airlines handled by AAICLAS where the TP cargo handed over to 
the airlines on airside designated area on the airport. 50% discount.will be applicable only on TSP/ handling charges where the import transshipment cargo moved in ULD form to the other Airports of AAIby 
road. In both the cases, subject to payment of minimum charges as applicable in respective category. 

b)	 Demurrage charges on transshipment cargo from Domestic to International and from International to International shall be treated as same as applicable for export cargo, after allowing the normal free period 
and subject to payment of minimum applicable export demurrage charges. 

c)	 The free period for export cargo for the NSOs in the bonded area, would be same as applicable for scheduled carrier as per the government regulations issued from time to time, from the time of physical 
acceptance at bonded area. 

d)	 NSO operators/their authorized agencies shall register with Terminal operator along with all required permission/documents from Customs &DGCAand various other regulatory agencies and are required to 
maintain security deposit with AAICLAS equivalent to two month's transactions or as adviced. In addition to security deposit, NSO operators may maintain running account with ;IAICLASwith adequate 
balance to avoid Cash &carry model. ""/:/ 

e) No free period may be allowed on second time handling / upliftment of eXPZi'1:,cargo from cargo terminal. Applicable charges (storage) shall be levied.
 
f) In case of transit ULDs brought by the Airlines handed over to AAICLAS f?;st~rage in the bonded area / ETV stacker for any reasons, the storage charges as per para 3 shall be levied.
 
g) XBIS usage charges INR 1 per kg subject to minimum ofINR 150 per shipmentat Export. The same is applicable at 50% per kg subject to minimum ofINR 100 per ODCshipment where physical check with the
 

help of ETDs are facilitated. However, in random checkcases in ETDs byAirlines after scanning through XBIS, no charges to be levied for usage of ETDs. (There will not be year on year increase till next revision 
takes place) , . 

h) Charges shall be leviable separately for installation/ c?furpi~sIdriing/mainten;p:J.5eqfair cargo inspection system (ACIS)as stipulated by CBIC,as &when implemented.
 
i) Any other agencies operating at airport utilizing AAICLAsequipment likl'l~()Fldift;Tractorand any other equip~ent

. 

shall be-charged separately.
 

j) All minimum charges shall be rounded off to the nea0es~,~~B~f!1.00.
 
k) All Bills shall be rounded up to the nearest higher of'~Upe;;·1.0,g'.
 
I) All the above charges are excluding GST, which will b.elevj~d a'tapplicable;;;a,t~~nnounced by GoI from time
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Tariffrates approved by AERA for AAICLAS Guwahati Airport 

Regulated Agent Facilitation (for Export & Domestic Outbound) 
FY FY 2020-21 FY 

Sr. No. Particulars Charges (INR) Charges (INR) Charges (INR) Charges (INR) Charges (INR) 
a) i) X-ray machine usage charges INR1/-perkg,subjecttominimum INR 1/- per kg, subject to INR 1/- per kg, subject to INR 1/- per kg, subject to INR 1/- per kg, subject to 

ofINR 150/- per shipment minimum of INR 150/- per minimum of INR 150/- per minimum of INR 150/- per minimum of INR 150/- per 
shipment shipment shipment shipment 

ii) Use of ETDfor ODC	 INR 0.50 per kg subject to INR 0.50 per kg subject to INR 0.50 per kg subject to INR 0.50 per kg subject to INR 0.50 per kg subject to 
minimum of INR 100/- per ODC minimum of INR 100/- per minimum ofINR 100/- perODC minimum of INR 100/- per minimum of INR 100/- per 
shipment/AWE where physicalODC shipment/AWE where shipment/AWE where physicalODC shipment/AWE where OIDC shipment/AWE where 
check with the help of ETDs arelphysical check with the help check with the help of ETDs are physical check with the help of physical check With the help 0 

facilitated. However, in random of ETDs are facilitated. facilitated. However, in random ETDs are facilitated. However, ETDsare facilitated. However, 
check cases in ETDs by Airlines However, in random check check cases in ETDs by Airlines in random check cases in in random check cases in 
after scanning through XBISJpp .Gases in ETDs by Airlines after scanning through XBIS, no ETDs by Airlines after ETDs by Airlines after 
charges be levied for usage oflafter scanning through XBIS, charges to be levied for usage of scanning through XBIS, no scanning through XBIS, no 
ETDS.,,}~,,> . . .n.oc.harges to be levied for ETDs. charges to be levied for usage charges to be levied for usage 

i;')' <:', usage ofETDs.	 ofETDs. ofETDs.
i'i ......•... 

b) Screening& Certificationcharges >' ,..'> '. .' . 
i) Export I~R 1.5qperkg, subject to INR 1.50 per kg, subject to JNR~50 per kg, subject . Jp IN,RL50per kg, subject to INR 1.50 per kg, subject to 

minimuIl'l bf;INR 150/- per minimum of INR 150/- per.II'linil11~ of IN~'150'/"permin~llm>of INR 150/- per minimum of INR 150/- per 
shipment / A~ •..• ....~.hipment /AWB~~i~ment /AWE'. _..•.• -. /,~~~IlmentI A~TB; shipment /AWE 

ii) Domesticoutbound	 I~R 1.32. P~l'/~g, subject>.;tQ:£NR 1·32 per kg, subject to ;l'N,R ;1:32 perkg,sUbject;.(f~ 1;NK1.32 per kg; subject to INR 1.32 per kg, subject to 
minimumoftl'NR 120/:p~~minimum of INR 120/- perjminimum of~NR 120/-p~tIl'liIlimumofINR;120/- per minimum of INR 120/- per 
shipment/A~ . shipment/AWEshipment/AWE ';/~hipment7AWE shipment/AWE 

c)	 Security Servicesfor escorting of Cargo I~R O.lO per. kg, subject ', to !NR. 0.10 per kg, subject to INR 0.10 per kg, subjiktto INRQ.1o.per kg, subject to INR 0.10 per kg, subject to 
from CargoTerminal to Aircraft and vice minimul11cof.INR 1,000/- per flight minimum of INR 1,000/- per minimum of INR 1,000/- per minimumof INR 1,000/- per minimum of INR 1,000/- per 
versa and handing over to the Airlines (Subject ton~g()ti~tion based on fli?ht (Subject to negotiation flight (Subject to negotiation flight (Subject to negotiation flight (Subject to negotiation 
representative (For both ScheduledAirlines type ofAircraftai"Load) based on type of Aircraft & based on type of Aircraft & based on type of Aircraft & based on type of Aircraft & 
and Non-scheduledAirlines) " . Load) Load) Load) Load) 

··•·..·k;,. 

Note:·::;;>"; 

a) AllBillsshall be rounded up to the nearest higher of Rupee 1.00. 

b) Allthe above charges are excludingGST,which willbe levied at applicable rates annouIl;ced by GO! from time to time. 
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